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Promotion to Command at 
Aldershot — Lord Farqu
har—The New President 
of Portugal

9
Read and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & Co, The 

Ideal Horae Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

Our special offer for this week in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE prices stand GOOD FOR THIS week only

S. L. MARCUS <Sl CO.
106 Union Street
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E"(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Count Gleichen, who spent a number of 
years at Washington as military attache to 
the British Embassy, and who made many ; 
friends, has just been promoted to the 
rank Of brigadier general, and given a! 
command at Aldershot. Besides being the 
godson of the late King Edward, and one j 
of bis equerries, as he is also of George I 
V., he is a cousin of both monarch?.

His father, the late Prince Victor Ho- 
benlohe, who ap Count Gleichen rose to 
the rank of admiral in the British navy, : 
and distinguished himself in the Crimean 
war, was a favorite nephew of Queen Vic
toria. He was a son of her half-sister, 
Princess Eeodore of Leiningen. General 
Count Victor Gleichen is married to the 
Hpn. Sylvia Edwardes. who was maid of 
honor of Queen Alexandra. She spent some 
six years of her early girlhood at Wash
ington, where her father, the Hon. Henry 
Edwardes, brother of the fourth Lord 
Kensington, was secretary of -the British 
legation from 1877 to 1892.
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SHIPPINGV A SONG
Hail! rare September! tliou russet maiden, 
In purple and gold with plenty laden! 
Thy crimson tresses a-streannag down, 
And vine leaves weaving thy laughing

N.4 m*tN ■‘fm.}
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ALMANAC FQR jST. JOHN, SÇPY 1*.

High Tide. 3.23 Sun Rises ...i. 5.54
Low Tide............10.03 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.
PORT OF ST. JOHN f < 

Arrived Yesterday -
Sch Clayola, 123, Balmer, Fall River* 
Sch Madeleine, 3K Follett, Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. Sept 13—Ard, str Lake Michb 

gen, London. „

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Sept. 13—Ard stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.

% crown;
The oozing grape swells in the vein,
And, the gay old Earth forgets its pain. 
For all is rollicking revel and mirth, 
And we wonder what the worry yfas 

worth;
For plenty is here, and abundance to 

spare, .
So laugh with September and eingf with-

°"e\VYN RUCE MACKINNON.

6.33

Lord fariuhar
X,. Lord Farquhar, who in recent years has 

made a point of holding aloof from politics, 
owing to his intimate conection with the 
reigning family, and with the royal house
holds, of which he still forms part, as 
lord in-waiting to the king, has just ac
cepted the office of treasurer of the Union
ist party. This has created surprise, since 
Loixi Farquhar, who is in the neighbor
hood of seventy, intimated that it was a 
wish for greater leisure, and for a relief 
from every kind of work, that led him to 
resign his mastership of the royal house
hold some years ago.

Lord Farquhar s acceptance of the treas- 
urership of the party has given new cour
age to its members, and is regarded as in
dicating • a reorganization of the council 
controlling their destinies. He is an ex
tremely able man. Fifth son of Sir Walt
er Townsend Farquhar, member of parlia
ment for Hertford, he may be said to have 
founded his own fortunes, which lie made 
by means of banking, with the Duke of ^ Mc(Jouey
rife as his partner. ^

His dose association with the then Earl Patrick McGouey, who was well known 
of Fife won for him the intimate friend- among the farmers of the vicinity of the 
ship of the latter’s crony, the then Prince city, passed aWay on Tuesday in the 82nd 
of Wales, and when Lord Fife married year Gf his age. He was a native of Ire- 
King Edward's eldest daughter, being pro- land, having settled in this country in 
moted from an earldom to a dukedom on 1850, since when he has been farming in 
jhis wedding day, it was Horace Farquhar different parts of the province. He was 
who officiated as “‘best man/ He was ere- a bachelor, and has a large number of 
ated a baronet in 1892, and a peer-of the nephews and nieces in the city and in the 
realm in 1898, married Emily, Lady Scott, United States, who will be sorry to hear 
thus becoming the step-father of Sir Sam- 0f his decease.
uel Scott, and when Edward VII. succeed- The funeral will take place on Friday 
ed to the throne, was invited to undertake frohi the residence of his niece, Mrs. 
the complete reorganization of the royal Matthew Garey, 31 Albion street, at 8.15 
household. This he accomplished with rare a. m., to the Cathedral foi* high mass of 
skil, and without any unnecessary frie- requiem. Friends ,£re invited to attend.
tion, introducing many reforms, and inci- ------—
dentally establishing the king’s private for
tune, on, a sound business basis. I under
stand that throughout the greater part 
of the last tefi years he has been the busi
ness associate of Sir Ernest. Cass el. At 
any rate, lie is exceedingly rich, and is one 
of the most nbtable figures in English so
ciety, as well as ip the business world.
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>mokers can smoke! ^ 
There’ll be no ill 
effects. The refresh
ing juice of crushed 
dreen mint leaves is 
the finest smoker’s 
aid known. A

;
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George Duval
The death of George Duval, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. John P. Duval, Leinster street, 
occurred in Boston yesterday. He hod 
been a resident of Boston for the last 
twelve years. In addition -to his parents, 
he is survived by three brothers, Louis, a 
missionary in Africa; William, of Quincy 
(Mass.) ; Foster, of this city, and one sis
ter, Mrs. M. Spragg, of’this city.
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FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Sept 13—Ard, sch Caro- 
line Gray, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Ard, schs Mar* 
garet May Riley, New York for St John; 
Abbie Keast, Élizabethport for St John; 
Thereee, Elizabethport for Halifax; Mips 
German, Perth Amboy fbr North Harbor 
(N B); Myrtle Leaf, New York for Yar
mouth; Kennebec, New York for Calais; • 
Scotia Queen, New York for Bridgewater
^ Delaware Breakwater, Sept 13—Sid, sch 

Bangor St John.
New York, Sept 13—Sid, schs Edda, 

Hillsboro; bark Abeona, Halifax; sch 
Penhook, Annapolis. ______ ,______

Canada's trade with the United 
States fifteen years ago was $111,- 
022,513. Last year it had increas
ed to over $404,000,000. Are Can
adians less loyal because their 
trade with that country increased 
almost four-fold in fifteen years ?

ySfÉ#The sweet pore fragrance and flavor cf the mint f\ 
juice is a delightful substitute for thy traces «I I 1 
tobacco. It’s the beneficial confec/onTthe X 
soothintf occupation and the dellcjous*ela|Sl # jf 
tion. Fine for breath—fine for tedh-pine^for\J^ 
nerves—fine for digestion, f f t \1K- m
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Don’t wait for it!, ASKj 
Look for the Spear !

t
Wm. Wrtiley, Jr. i G
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ie Flavor Lasts I
,» Toronto* Ontario-, 7 Si 1X
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> Rey C. Swatridge
Roy C. Swatridge, son of the late Cap

tain William Swatridge, and formerly of 
this city, died at his home in Brooklyn, 
on Sunday1 last. He went to New York 
about five or six years ago. Mr. Swatridge
wBs mm j mph
ried in Brooklyn only last May.
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! Montreal man isKAISER WITNESSES SHAKER,# 
BLANKETS

At Special Prices

The Evening Chit-Chati i: [OUI GUILTY OF 
ATTEMPTED MURDER

BEPELLEDi
—

By BOTH OAMBBON
about 30 years of age, and was mar-

.

or laugh at them or be sorryWere ^Completely Defeated by Army i 
Defending Berlin—Aviators’ Work 
Extolled.

Portugal’s President
Portugal’s new president, Dr. Arriaga, 

curiously enough bears the same Christian 
name as his country’s last king, namely, 
Manuel. He is so perfect in his knowledge 
of English, especially of English literature, 
that he spent several years as professor 
of English to the late King- Carlos, apd to 
the latter’s brother, Don Affonao, Duke 
of Oporto.

Arriaga lias a strong strain of English 
blood in his veins, and, unlesf I am much 
mistaken, his mother was ap Englishwo
man named Miss Street. He is a ver>* 
handsome and stately looking man of com
manding stature, buehy snow-white hair, 
and heavy white moustache and imperial. 
He will receive as salary $20,000 a year, 
with an additional $8,000 per anpm as al
lowance for entertaining, etc. He will con
tinue to live his private house, the exe
cutive mansion of the republic. The Lis
bon white house, namely, the palace of 
Belem, ifl only to bè used for official cere* 

and functions. President Arriaga 
is a scion of a family of the old Portu
guese aristocracy;, which for several 
tunes flourished in the Azores. He 
ed his living for many years as one of the 
chief prpfessora of the faculty of the Uni- 

ity of Coimbra.
Meanwhile the Duke of Oporto, who is 

spending a few Weeks at Aix, and who. 
haying received nothing under the w'lll of 
Ills mother, the fate Queen Pia, is in -very 
strmghtenetl circumstances, .has been 
obliged to dismiss her household. Its mem
bers are being compelled to resort to all 
sortg of quçer trades as a means of live
lihood. The queen’s principal chamber- 
lain the Marquis Supulyeda. has been glad 
to receive emplçyment in the administra
tion of the Sau Carlo theatre and opera 
house,at Naples. If nothing lias been done 
for them by Queen Marie Amelie, by Dora 
Manuel, bv Queen Marguerite and the 
other members di the reigning house of 
Italy^ it is because of the irritation that 
prevails against them on the part of these 
relatives of Queen Pia, in connection with 
their «action in refusing admittance of the 
clergy to her death-bed, until it was too 
late:

frrm RULŸ, I don’t know whether to dislike them 
' I ’ for them the most.- Mi*. Thomas O. LcBlanc

The death of Mrs. Thomas 0. LeBlanc 
occurred at her home, College Bridge, on 
Tuesday morning. She had been in failing 
health for some time from tuberculosis. 
.Surviving her are two daughters and four 

Requiem high mass will be cele
brated in St. Thomas’ church on Friday 
morning and interment will be at College 
Bridge.

,VMontreal, Que., Sept. 14—(Canadian 
Press)—Joseph Vaillancourt was yesterday 
found guilty of attempted murder after a 
trial which occiiyned the entire day. The 
chief witness against him was Joseph Cou- 
lombes, who testified that on June 25 he 

accosted by the accused and after some 
conversation was invited to his room in 
Ste Christophe street to have * drink. On 
arrival there Vaillancourt commenced to 
act strangely and on Coulombes refusing to 

to certain propositions, shot him

W ho ? *
Why the people with such an impervious armor of self interest 

anything irrelevant to themselves selapth penetrates to their minds.
Of course you've met these persons with whom all conversational roads 

promptly, not to Rome, but to horne.^
Which ha ve you done, then ? • , ,__
Most likely you have taken a fourth alterative, (that is quite correct, my 

grammatical criticsJ I just looked it up), and have simply 
avoided them. :

I met an unusually virulent member of this species t 
other day. She s a person whom I «mow byt slightly 
I opened up several good leads for general conversation. Each 
time she promptly diverted. the channel of conversation to
wards herself and hey faintly and attempted to impress me 
with their position and importance!.

Now, perhaps you are thinking of Bishop Selwyn s defini
tion of a bore as “'a person who, will persist in talking about 
himself when you want to talk about ydurself.

If you are going to ' quote that against me I insist I 
have a right to plead not guilty. Truly all 1 desired was 
to find some general ground ,ou which we • could meet and 
share alike in the conversation, and that she would not lot 
me do.
So, ifs soon as

i Single Bed Shaker Blank
ets, 86c. a pair.

Double Bed Shaker Blank
ets, $1.18 a pair.

Large Wool Blankets,
$226 to $8.60 a pair

Yard Wide Shaker Flan
nel, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, suitable for 
school dresses, 12c. a yard.

'that

lead
Woldegk, Mecklenburg Strelitz, Sept. 13 

; 5-Tbe£ imperial army manoeuvres ended 
K zthis morning with the complete defeat of 

the leaders who had sought to hew a way 
to tjieÿG
were caught in a converging attack by the 
two corps of Field Marshal Baron Von 
Der Gbltz, in supreme command of the 
defenders, and severely v handled. Given 
the skme conditions in .actual'warfare, it 
would be hardly possible for a foreign 
army/t’o/regain the coast.

The /battle was fought in a great natural 
. amphitheatre and afforded a beautiful 
panorama for Emperor William and the 

| other ' spectators to whom, almost every 
move of-the contending armies was visible. 

| After; the order to cease firing had been 
given y 'iiis majesty assembled the officers 
for the usual criticism. The aviation ofli- 

Who participated were personally 
thanked for their brilliant work by the 
emperor.

Bofih, commanders stated that they had 
based their strategy on the reports of the 
flying men.

The? general staff issued an official state
ment extolling the work of the aviator, 
and indicating their complete conversion 
to the .[viewpoint of the airmen.

sons.
was

capital. The “enemy”ennan
so

MUE NEWS OVER THE WIRES'

agree
five -times with a 32 revolver.

Colombes escaped- and called the police, 
who arrested Vaillancourt and found a 
revolver with five empty shells in a cup
board. Vaillancourt ctaiifced t,hat Cou
lombes had attempted to shoot him and 
that m struggling the revolver went off, 
wounding him. 'The jury were out only 
fifteen minutes before bringing in the ver
dict of guilty. Vaillancourt will be sen
tenced at the end of the session.

■ General Otter, inspector general of the 
Canadian forces, will, it is believed, be 
retired on full pension. He will be suc
ceeded by General Cotton, commander of 
the western Ontario division. Brigadier 
General Le as ard is slated for General Cot
ton’s position. General Lessard may be 
succeeded by either Col. Denison or Ool. 
Henry Panet.

Miss Eleanor Gladys Brice, a school 
teacher at Snowflake, Man., was kept a 

in the forest for thirty-sir hours 
suspected to be Henry B. Wil

son, of Tana, N. D. Men are searching 
for Wilson, but it is thought that he has 
escaped over the international boundary. 
Posses and blood hounds are on the trail 
Ind^Premier Roblin, uncle of Miss Brice, 
has joined in the Search.

Coppola, one of the Italians on trial at 
the Camorra trial in Italy, has proved an 
alibi and will likely be freed.

Dr. Dube, a young Quebec physician, 
horribly mutilated; yesterday when a

sev-

siiit New Flannelétte,:
Yj
v

10c. a yard
Come early and get the 

best choice.

r t

v monies
I well could, I fled.

Just as we all do.
That’s what I meant by "being sorry for these people.
By their conversational selfishness they noi) only deprive themselves .of the vast,, 

pleasure that comes from taking an intelligent interest in others lives byt they 
drive all who can escape away from them. ,

One of the primal instincts of the human mind îa a love df fair play. And just 
as the boy Who does not play fsj>* ostracized by the "ganàLèo the mai, or wo
man who won’t play fair conversationally i» avçiÿéd and disliked by, the grown up

tionalist than tLcauley ever lived, 
n one woukt liafe expected to delight

t - ‘

cen- N.J.UH00DCITY WATER MATTERS earn-
prisoner■ cers
by

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

versAt the meeting of the wmter and sew
erage board >iesteiday afternoon it was 
decided that the city should take the work 
of finishing the Marsh bridge aboideau out 
of the hands of A. JR. C. Clark and finish 
the work itself. The engineer reported 
unfavorably, and as there was still retain
ed by the city $1,000 of the contract price, 
this was called upon to do the required 
work. The deposit was ordered forfeited, 
and city workmen will finish the job.

The engineer was instructed to report 
on the amounts which the city would have 
to pay to the various land owners through 
whose property the proposed sewer would 
run in Kennedy street to Marble Cove. 
He recommended a new route from that 
through the property of Mr. Kowjqj^ who 
wanted $5,000 for the right of way. The 
engineer reported that the gost of the un
dertaking including everything, would be 
about $6,000.

Contracts for street work given to 
Messrs. Tobias & George, and Pollock & 
Nice were ordered cancelled, and the de
posits forfeited because the work had 
been commenced in the time limit.
Scully, Aid. Wigmore, and Engineer_JXIur- 
doch were appointed to visit Spruce Lake 
and report oil the lands bordering there
on from which Carleton draws its supply.

‘•gang.”
OUR WEEKLY BULLETINNo more learned and instructive conversa

mennd yet he was carefully avoided by many
in him.

WeU let Charles Sumner explain. In writing to a friend ,(if£'an interview with 
Mataiulev lie says that the latter is “truly oppressive; if you Iqjeak lie doe» not re
spond to what you say, but while your last words are yet oi) your lips takes /up . 
again his wondrous tale.” gt ,

I will admit that Bishop Sehvyn’s definition ig true—m a certain way- We do 
dislike a man who persists in talkibg of liimàelf all tile tuna because we'd»%ant 
to be talking of ourselves. That we should wish .to is a part # human nature.-but 
since we are in the habit of controlling that desire and listening to others eonfe of 
the time, we think we have a right to expect a like self-restraint, and forbearance 
from others and are justly offended with those from whom we do not receive^it.

Macaulay thought he could talk all the time because he knew so much that he 
must alwavs he interesting. But no one is clever enough, no one knows enough, 
no one lqis a sufficiently interesting life to entitle him to monopolize the conversa
tion. ' -

And he who thinks he is entitled to do so will doubtless, like CoWper's cat,.
“learn in school of tribulation,

The folly of his expectation.”
Unless, perchance, this hint may help him to learn before he enters that mi- 

pleasant school.

KILLS WIFE, FIVE 
CHILDREN AND ENDS 

HIS OWN LIFE TOO

servant emptied some hot ashes on 
eral sticks of dynamite in the rear of liis 
house. The doctor was passing and was 
killed almost instantly.

New York, Sept. 13—The suspension of 
Van Sehaiek & Go., members of the New 
York Stock Exchange, is announced on 
the exchange- The firm has offices at No. 
7 Wall street.

I m
.
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> Hanover. Ger., Sept. 14—The village ot 
Wasse] reports a domestic tragedy. A lab- 

named Zautse, while suffering from 
melancholia cut the throat of his wife and 
five children with a razor and then com
mitted süicide.

■*»
30 DOCK STREET 

Collapsible Go-Carts, $3.50
Sometimes a man fails to accomplish 

anything worth while because he is too 
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. busy critizing some other fellow’s work.

orer
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Art.There : in more Catarrh in this section 

of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and 
supposed ; to
manyTyears doctors pronounced it a local 
disetoe and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatnient, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven 1' 
tutio^U, disease a 
constitutional 
Cure. Xmanufacfc*
Co.,Toledo, (Al%|i 
cure onjithèSiaHe 
lv in dosesBron*... ^ 
fill. (It af* digctly 
mucoùâ1' sty aces th
1er one"hundred dolii 
fails to cure. Send foj 
liionials. I

SEPTEMBER 14th, 191L
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until the last few years was 
be incurable. For a great FIRST FALL OPENING OF$

HOT SHOT FROM A IBM MM MULLINERYTHE SOVEREIGN BANK
itarrh be a consti- 
thçr^re requires 

ent. ^Tail's Catarrh 
by Æ J. Cheney & 
wîsoMy constitutional 
IIM taken internal-

“I atu a Conservative of the old school, and I cannot see why the leaders of 
my party at this time should turn their- backs .op the principle for which Sir 
John stood, for which this great party stood fôr so many years, a measure that 
will benefit the farmer and the workingman.

"The loyalty cry raised by the Conservatives is rubbish. Reciprocity is a 
guarantee against annexation. Cheaper food, increased prosperity, and new manu- 
factoring industries which Canada is bound to g^t with the great growth that will 
follow Reciprocity will bury annexation talk for all time.

‘•This Borden-Bourassa alliance is clearly a plot to oust. Laurier at any cost. 
I.t is the most dangerous game t(iat any political party in Canada ever attempt
ed. It lias raised the cry of race distinction, biit it is going to act as a boomerang
for clear-sighted people who see through it will go behind the Liberal Party in
thousands. I have conneotioiTs all over this province, and I know what I am talk
ing about. Dufferin was ray home for many years, and it always returned a'Con
servative with a large majority. Strong Conservatives there tell me they will elect 
a Liberal this time.

“For tiie first time in my life I will support the Liberal Government because
I know, like many others, in doing so I am acting in the best interests of the peo-
plq of Canada, and because I alii really supporting the old Conservative platform, 
the platform that was so dear to Sir John A. Macdonald, the greatest of the Con
servatives and as loyal à Canadian as ever trod , the soil of Canada.

-Before election day the clear-thinking Conservatives of this country will gee 
through the dust the yellow journals are stirring up. and they will line up for 
Reciprocity. The loyalty cry is a farce.”—Dr. Ralston of Hamilton, Ontario, a 
life-long Conservative.

The court of appeals at Toronto has 
handed down a judgment holding four of 
the directors of the Sovereign Bank liable 
for $178,794, others are liable for sums 
totaling $400,000. Action was brought 
against the directors after the collapse of 
the bank by W. E. Stavert, curator, but 
the action was dismissed and the curator 
appealed. The directors will appeal and 
the case will likely go to the privy council.

The directors and the amounts for which 
they arc held liable are as follows:

Donald McMillan and Jas. Mc-Phee, $26,- 
488: Donald McMillan, $33.110; Donald Mc
Millan and Donald D. McMillan, $33,110; 
D. A. Campbell, $59,598; Jas. MePhee, 
$26,488.

The directors brought in the bank as a 
third party in an endeavor to recover 
against the bank, but this claim is dis
missed.
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And Ladies’ and Cents’ Clothing 
Friday and Saturday.

n to a teaspoon- 
i the blood and 
lystem. They of
fer any case it 

circulars and testi-

Address: F. J. CfENEY * CO., Tole-., Ohio. f
Sold’ by Diÿiggists. 75c.
Take Hall / Family Pills for constipa

tion. , J
We cordially invite to this opening, not only our regular and 

valued customers, but also all ladies who are looking for the newest 
designs and most up-to-date creations known to the Millinery trade.
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Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street
“Fine sense and exalted sense,” says 

Pope, “is not half so useful as common 
sense.”
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